The material upon which the following curves and deductions are based was obtained some years since, through the courtesy of Professor WILLIAMS, from the case histories of patients in the service of the Department of Obstetrics of the Johns Hopkins Medical School. The histories were taken by members of the hospital staff and in part by students under supervision.
rections can, to be sure, often be made with considerable confidence because a month more or less makes a remarkable difference in the size and development of an embryo. Later on, h'owever, the moral fluctuations in both size and weight may exceed the average m onthly increment even.
The extension of the postnatal curve of growth to its beginning" with the impregnated ovum, will be a real triumph even if it be reserved for a rather distant day. To be sure, it must remain merely an approximation until a broad basis of obsbrvations gives us a more accurate norm, and like al| norms it can only have a relative value when applied to individual cases, for aside from the above rcfer~red --to fluctuations in the later periods of development, FISCHEL '96 found that in case of the domestic duck an embryo with but a single segment may have the same length as one with twelve segments. Moreover, FISCHEL also found that the variations in size of the individual portions of such young embryos even are relatively more extensive than in older ones. Consequently, if the relative variations in size are greater in the earlier than in the later stages of development in man also, the problem is necessarily complicated considerably for the difficulties in securing isolated early specimens, let alone hundreds, are considerable. The tremendous rate of early as compared with later growth and the possible effect of stale ova and spermatozoa also tend to confirm the existence of relatively greater differences in early development. Moreover the periods of time are wholly incomparable.
This inference regarding the occurrence of greater variability in the early embryonic life in man would seem to be contradicted by WEISSENBERG'S '11 statement that the human newborn shows greater constancy in absolute length than the adult. However, WEISSENnERG'S statement seems to be contradicted, for the female, by his own statistics and it is not at all in agreement with the conclusions of many investigators including some of the results given below. It should also be borne in mind in this connection that the circumstances under which prenatal growth took place in FISCHEL'S expcl:-iments, would seem to have insured far more uniform conditions than are conceivable in the prenatal; not to mention the postnatal with its many disturbing factors; life of mammals. Since similar marked differences in size of early embryos were observed also by and by others, FISCHEL'S conclusion would hence seem to hold for man also even if not to the same degree. FISOHEL als0 found that growth in an embryonic body and its constituent parts is periodical and more or less independently so. It will be recalled that ZEISING '54 called attention to the occurrence of such periodicity in growth from birth to maturity in man. HIs observations have been abundantly confirmed since and a similar periodicity is also indicated to a certain degree at least, in the measurements and curves on prenatal growth 0fHECKER '66, FESSER '73, TOLDT '79, MALL '10, ZANGEbIMEISTER '11, HEUSER '12 and others. It is also indicated in the curve in figure 1 constructed t'f Curve of growth of foetal rabbii;s with length in centimeters as an ordinate. Constructed from Tableaux synoptiques du d6veloppement: du lapin--CHAISS.
from the >>Tableaux synoptiques du d~veloppemeut du lapin, of CHAI~TE '11, but has .so far probably been represented inadequately because of the fact that all published curves are necessarily plotted on a small scale. Moreover, they are false at one or the other extremity-almost always at the beginning. The periodicity is well illustrated by the partial curve of prenatal growth in figure 2 and to a lesser extent in figure 3. In the former at least four distinct changes in rate of increase in either length or weight are indicated. These are not quite so evident in the latter. It is to be regretted that TOLDT'S '79 opinion of the reliability of a curve of growth based on length alone, for the determination 33* of age, has not been realized. Yet the fact emphasized by him that length is a far better index than weight, undoubtedly deserves repetition. ARNOVLJEVIC ~84 who called attention to the defects in Fig. 2 .
Curve of prenatal growth in man with length in centimeters as the ordinate and weight in grams aS the abscissa. Both races and sexes. 2274 cases.
TOLDT'S estimates, was quite correct in saying that weight and length of a foetus complement each other and must be used in conjunction. Nevertheless, A.RI~OVLJEVIC'S belief that from these data alone not merely approximate but absolute criteria can be ob-rained for the estimation of the age of individual cases probably needs qualification. Indeed7 A~OVLJEVZC would seem to have realized this himself for he showed his appreciation of JoNson's '761)(?) Fig. 3 .
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A similar curve with duration in days as the abscissa and weight in grams as the ordinate. Both races and sexes. 2296 eases.
anthropometrical measurements by givinff a summary of them and by his own pains-taking measurements and determinations of the 1) After a careful search I have failed to find this reference.
&rthur William Meyer dimensions, weight, volume, specific gravity and the comparative weight of the chief viscera of fifteen foetuses. It has been demonstrated and emphasized repeatedly in physical anthropology that the ensemble as BROCA called it, rather than an individual index can alone serve as a reliable criterion, a fact which TOLDT himself would seem to have recognized by his method of determining the age of the 200 cases of his own series for he used a number of objective criteria and not only one. From these considerations and from the inadequacy of our present tentative indices it is evident that what is needed is a large series of anthropological foetal measurements like those of Koch, L(JRREY, BIRCH-HIRSCH-FELD, JONSON~ ARNOVLJEVIC, BRANDT, LOMER~ VIERORDT and others which can serve for the establishment of other indices to be used in conjunction with the curves of prenatal growth based on length or weight alone and also with other data. To be sure, similar microscopic observations on the comparative development of organs and portions of the body for embryos before the third month are equally indispensable for even after all these things have been established it will remain sufficiently difficult to eliminate or at least to take proper r of, the many secondary modifying influences such as race and size of the parents; the health, nutrition and social status as well as the parity, habits, occupation and emotional status of the mother and her care especially during the last months of pregnancy, not to mention other minor and more or less accidental influences.
The correlation of curves of growth for different portions of the body and for the individual viscera as given by ttE~NIG '79, ZANGE~-MEISTER '11 and HEUSER '12 supplemented by other signs of development give us a large advance. Instead of relying on a single index which because of the present scarcity of material must remain merely an approximation to the true index, we shall soon have a score or more of indices to apply in the determination of the age of a given specimen. Moreover, until more indices can be established the determination of the range of the probable fluctuation in either weight or length at a given age if known, would be of particular value especially at a time when we are limited largely to the use of one or two indices. By such correlated means it will be comparatively easy to determine the age of a specimen quite accurately even if not to the extent implied by ROBERTS '06. ROBERTS believed that the human foetus grows at a nearly unflbrm rate(l) (the rate varies from 600 to 30 from the end of the fourth to tenth month) from the third month on and that the cube of the age in months after the third month, divided by 104 gives the weight in pounds ~eorrect to within an ounce at the third month,.
Since the weight of an embryo of the third month according to the best available evidence, is considerably less than an ounce the accuracy of ROBERTS' method must be fully apparent without further comment. Since MALL'S '10 figure 147 carries the curve of prenatal growth up to an embryonic length of 80 ram. V. B. it might seem that its extension from here to term should be exceedingly easy. This is, however, not the ease for abundant accurate data regarding abortions in the later months of pregnancy are also admittedly difficult to obtain. Moreover, even when obtained it remains impossible, to be sure, to determine to what extent the growth of the foetus may have been affected before the termination of prenatal life. Furthermore, the uncertainties regarding menstruation, impregnation and the various external and internat factors affecting growth and development all make the data on which a curve must be constructed rather defective as judged by absolute standards.
Before proceeding with the discussion of the obtained curves a short survey of the character of the data upon which they are based seems advisable. Aside from errors in the measurements of length and in the weighiugs which would largely correct themselves since the individual determinations were made by so many different persons, a most important and unreliable factor in the plotting of curves is, of course, the duration of pregnancy. An error in duration will cause a particular case to be plotted incorrectly every time when age forms Qne of the coordinates. Moreover~ from an examination of the abstracts alone it seems unlikely to me that the instances with too short a period of duration would counterbalance those with too long a period, for the latter appear much more numerous. That this is undoubtedly true is also indicated by other considerations. Hence, in order to get a better idea of the probable number of cases with an erroneously long duration those with a period of 300 days and over were counted. There were 318 or 12.8 per cent of such in a total of 2476 cases. This is an unusually large number. If only those with a duration of 301 days and over are included we nevertheless have 298 cases or 12.0 per cent left as compared with Inouyes 0.93 per cent. But before accepting this large discrepancy in these percentages as a reliable indication of the faultiness of many of the histories from which the abstracts with an unusually long period of gestation were taken, it is well to see whether a corresponding number of very heavy and very long foetuses were also present in this series of 318 cases and to compare them with the number of heavy foetuses in the total number of 2476 cases.
Out of the 318 cases with a duration of 300 days and over only 42 had a weight of over 4000 grams and only 51 a length of over 52 cms. but 123 had either a length of over 50.5 or a weight of over 4000. The average weight and length of the 68 males and 55 females composing these 123 cases were 3797.5 and 3862.3 grams and 52.6 and 52.2 centimeters respectively. Although the males were more numerous and longer as would be expected, the females strangely enough were heavier.
Since only 13.2 per cent of those with a duration of 300 days and over weighed over 4000 grams and only 16.0 per cent were longer than 52 eros. the inaccuracy --often unavoidably so to be sure --of many of the histories with an unusually long duration would seem to be clearly indicated. This conclusion is also confirmed by the number of heavy cases among those plotted for the curve of growth for weight in figure 3 . Out of these 2310 cases including both races; many of which were born prematurely; 252 or 10.9 per cent weighed over 4000 grams. That is, there were relatively almost as many heavy cases among all these as among those with a history of over 300 days. If we exclude all those with a duration of less than 236 days from the above 2310 cases the percentage of heavy cases among these becomes 11.6 as compared with only 13.2 per cent for those with a duration of 300 days and over. This discrepancy will receive further comment below in connection with the curve in fig. 4 and also in the statistical summary to be published elsewhere i). Figure 4 contains a curve formed by extending a graphical median through a series of 2394 selected plotted cases; including both sexes and races; with the age in days as the abscissa and the length in centimeters as the ordinate. On the original chart a space of 2.5 ram. was alloted for each day and one of 5 ram. for each centimeters length. This left ample room for accurate plotting of the cases and gave a curve on a large scale. The smoothness of this curve as compared with that based on weight is due to the fact t) loe. cir.
that the fluctuations in length are much smaller than those in weight. Cases lying at unequal distances from the probable median were given equal value in the determination of the latter save that isolated far --outlying cases were disregarded. It is evident, of course, that the slight additional accuracy to be gained by giving only cases which are equidistant the same value is immaterial for these purposes, especially when a large series of cases are concerned. Moreover, this error is far within the normal fluctuation in size of foetuses falling above or below any given point.
The number of cases lying on each side of the curve within every ten day period and also the total number are given. However, since the number of cases between 180--240 days is a comparati- rely small one the corresponding portion of the curve is undoubtedly defective. It will also be seen that the curve drops about three millimeters between 300--320 days, which. I take it, is due to the lowering effect of the eases with an erroneously long duration above referred to. For all eases which actually have a shorter period than that given fall too far to the right on the curve i. e. below their proper length level. Hence, if these eases were located properly they would tend to raise the median even if not throughout its extent, for as stated above they are undoubtedly not counterbalanced nor their effect on the curve offset by a corresponding number of cases with a shorter period than that actually given. Nevertheless, it is evident that there will be a tendency to mutual correction up to term after which however this tendency is absent altogether, for only the eases with a period of duration, erroneously too long, can appear here bat not th~se with too short a duration. Hence, the effect of the former will be to reduce the level of the median of all cases with a true prolonged period of duration. Although it is not pronounced yet an unmistakable periodicity is present in this curve t for growth is undoubtedly more rapid in the period between 190--260 days than between 260--280 days, in From MALL'S curve which ends with a length of 8 cms. and my figure 4 which begins at 38 cms. it is evident that the greatest daily increment in length occurs some time during this intervening period of 100 days in which the average daily increment is approximately 0.3 cm. In the last 100 days, on the contrary, it is but slightly over 0.1 om. Or, if .we compare the rates of growth in length during these periods we find that it is but 2 per cent in the last ten-day period as compared to 100 per cent in the 40--50 ten-day period, and 43 per cent in the 50--60 day period according to ]~ALL~S curve. However as MINOT '91 emphasized such curves as these give no real clue to rate of growth. Nor is this assumed and for my present purpose that is of no moment~ for what it is desired to represent is the median length and weight at a given age and the'range of fluctuation at that age. Indeed the original fields which it is hoped to publish elsewhere 1) will reveal these things almost at a glance. L~yz. Figures 5 and 6 which give the racial curves reveal nothing additional. The irregularities in these curves are evidently due to an insufficient number of eases at some points of the curves in spite of the fact that they are based on 1157 white and 1176 negro cases respectively. The crossing of the curves between 205--235 days is 1) loc. cit. undoubtedly due to the same cause and not to racial differences in development. Curves 7 and 8 for the sexes do not show this intersection or irregularity because the cases are distributed more evenly. They are based on 1146 males and 1161 females of both races, and are confirmatory of the curve shown in figure 4 as will be evident from figure 9 in which all three are represented.
The curve based on weight shown in figure 3 includes 23101) cases varying from 250--5000 grams. This curve shows a more marked periodicity and confirms that noticed in the other curves even if there seems to be a more frequent rhythm. Indeed, it seems to me that one might expect this. It is also evident that these curves quite satisfactorily illustrate the well-known fact that although growth in length is largely in abeyance a marked increase in weight occurs just at term i. e. from 280--295 days, a fact which reminds one very strongly of the pre-adolescent increase in weight which follows a similar increase in length, and were it not for the existence of a continued periodicity after birth one might be lead to regard this pre-birth increase as a preparation for an emergency.
The scattering of the cases on the chart plotted for weight (vide loe. cit.) and age and for length and weight is very marked when compared with that in the five charts based on length and age alone and strikingly illustrates in a graphic way the long-recognized smaller value of weight as an index of age. The lessened value of this index for use at term is much slighter, however, than one would at first thought suppose, for the weight of a specimen can be determined to within an error of only about 0.5--1 per cent as compared to an error of 2 to 3 per cent or even more, in case of marked moulding of the head and effusions in the scalp, when length is used. Moreover, it also must be recalled that growth in length is largely in abeyance at term while weight increases rather markedly. However, in spite of these things an examination of the charts shows clearly that the fluctuation in age of foetuses 50 eros. long, for example, is far less than that of those weighing 3200 grams. Figure 2 gives a curve based on weight in grams as the abscissa and length in centimeters as the ordinate. The changes in the direction of the curve are exceedingly frequent as will become evident if it is recalled that it covers a length from 35--57 cms.
i) The discrepancy between the total number of cases and those on the accompanying figures is due to the fact that a portion of the curves was omitted in the reduction from the original. merely. Nevertheless, there are four distinct changes in direction and since the errors in these measurements --length and weight--are undoubtedly very much smaller than those in the duration of pregnancy there can be little question that the deflections in the curve are due to alternations in the rate of growth in both length and weight. However, since this curve results from the interaction of these two factors it is manifestly impossible to tell whether a given change in direction is due to a decrease in the rate of increase in weight or to an increase in the rate of increase in length. Since practically all measurements in the histories were wisely recorded in whole centimeters and only a few in half centimeters some of the changes in direction of the curve are rather abrupt but the elimination of this characteristic would, of course, not obviate a change in direction wholly equivalent in the degree of deflection.
In considering these portions of curves of prenatal growth and the curves as given by HEN~IG, STRATZ, MALL, ZANGENMEISTER and HEUSER the defects and also the differences in their individual character could not fail to attract attention. Especially not since ROBERT-SOS '08 and OSTWALD '08 used curves of growth based on absolute body weight --not on the rate of growth --and age to support and to establish the hypothesis that growth is due to autocatalysis. I do, of course, not presume to discuss chemical questions with chemists, but it seems to me that in spite of the pretty application by ROBEUTSOS of the mathematical equation for an autocatalytie reaction to the calculation of the weight of a growing organism, at a given period of growth, his whole argument and that of 0STWALD and READ as well, rests on a fundamental misconception of growth. This criticism is made, to be sure, not solely upon the assumption that ROBERTSON and OSTWALD have correctly represented the curve for an autocatalytic reaction. In '77 FEHLING tO whom OSTWALD refers, emphasized the fact that his tables on growth show that the relative daily increase in weight decreases with the duration of pregnancy and gave data on the growth of human and other foetuses which eloquently express the same fact. Moreover, MINOT '91 to whose article ROBERTSON refers, published a long series of measurements on rabbits and guinea pigs with reference also to man in which he lays special stress upon the meaning and significance of the rate of growth. But even if MINOT had not done so then, and even more elaborately since --MINOT '08 --the pages upon pages of tables in MI~OT'S article in which the rate of growth was so painstakingly calculated should not in themselves have failed to reveal a truth which has long been common knowledge among anatomists --viz. that there is a decrease in the rate of growth with age. Moreover, MINOT represented this feature of growth graphically on a series of charts in both the publications above referred to, from one of which ROBERT-SO~ quotes and to which he refers and also critieises. In this article MINOT emphasizes that ~,the rate of growth diminishes almost uninterruptedly from the time onwards, when the animal recovers from the post-natal loss of weight, and suggest that probably ,from the very beginning of new growth there occurs a diminution in the rate of growth,,.
The human ovum has a maximum diameter of 0.2 millimeters say. Hence it has a volume of approximately 0.004 ~-cubic millimeters. Supposing its specific gravity to be as great as that of water --it is of course undoubtedly a little less --it would weigh 0.004 mg. Now, if we allow 0.0008 mg. and the difference between the specific gravity of the ovum and water for the spermatozoon we get a net estimated weight of 0.005 rag. for the fertilized ovum. Since the average weight of a full term foetus (male) is 3250 grams the rate of growth from ovum to birth would be 65,000,000,000 per cent sixty five billion per cent! MINOT '08 states that HERTWIG estimated the increase in volume from ovum to mature foetus as one billion times i. e. 100 billion per cent. MINOT (vide loc. cit. p. 129 and footnote) assuming the germ to weigh 0.0006 grams, and the child at birth 3200 grams inadvertently estimates the percentage increment as 5,400,000, but from these data it would manifestly be five hundred and forty billion per cent! From the mathematical calculation above it is evident, however, than an ovum 0.2 ram. in diameter would weigh .0042 rag. if its specific gravity were counted as one. This also agrees exactly with I]ERTWIG'S estimate of 0.004 mg. as given by MINOT. HERTWIG'8 larger percentage of increase than mine results solely from his making no allowance for the spermatozoon and from assuming a birth weight of 4000 grams. The latter is plainly above the average although, to be sure, whichever figure is chosen the argument does not lose in force. But, of course, it can be said that the precise weight of the ovum is a mere assumption and that MINOT'S tables begin with birth. To be sure, our data before birth are not accurate as to detail for the whole period, but since the days of HECKER, SCHROEDER and FEHLING many data have been added and for that matter many of the tables used by ROBERTSON reveal the tendency emphasized by FEHLING '77. Let us take QUETELET'S table from ROBERTSON and supplement it by easily obtainable data before birth to make this point clearly obvious. It is evident that the initial weight could practically be ignored for all newborn are weighed on scales not sufficiently sensitive to record 0.005 rag.(!), were it not for the fact that this would manifestly give infinity for the rate of increase up to birth. Table II. STRATZ 0--1 year by months.
Monthly increment Percentage increment Month
Weight in grams in grams 0 1.
3.
4. 5.
6.
7. Since the average birth weight which I have taken is higher than the weight recorded by QUETELET as given by ROBERTSON~ it is not possible to connect tables I, II and III directly at this point.
8.
Hence another table based on the estimates and weighings of FEHLING, HECKER~ FESSER and STRATZ and the table of MUHLMANN '00 are given to bridge the gap. Although not correct as tQ detail these tables would seem to require no interpretation or comment. Moreover if we calculate the rates of growth on the'basis of QUETELET'S measurements as given by ROBERTSON, the rate of growth for the annual interval from 0.5--1.5 years is only 190 per cent as compared to 65,000,000,000 during the period of ten months of prenatal life. During the next year it is only 22 per cent and it continues to fall progressively as stated and emphasized by FEHLING, re-1) So large and so sudden an increase is not confirmed by other investigators.
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peatedly by MINOT and also by others, until puberty when it rises to 14 per cent, after which it again progressively decreases up to maturity. Consequently, any curve of growth plotted on rate of growth as ordinate and time as abscissa beginning at birth would have to start at the bewildering hight of 65,000,000,000 per cent and then drop like a rocket to almost 190 per cent in 16 months! After this it would continue to take more than a toboggan grade to 6.3 per cent in the 4th year according to the tables from QUETELET given by ROBERTSO~. Then follows a very slight adolescent rise to 14 per cent which rise would be wholly imperceptible, to be sure, in a curve beginning with 65,000,000,000 per cent for these are, indeed, wholly incomparable magnitudes. This slight adolescent rise is followed by a continuous decline to maturity at which period QUETELET'S tables are deficient. Other better data could easily be supplied here but the point must be sufficiently clear and is not affected in the least by some imperfection in the weighings.
In so far as possibleit isn't possible, of course-the curves of growth for man as indicated above are represented in figure 10 with ROBE~TSON'S curve for autocatalysis and I need not say that I fail to see the alleged similarity.
In order that a curve of growth may have the characteristics of an autocatalytic curve ROBERTSON (p. 586) says that ~the rate of increase in weight or volums of an organism during a given period of growth should be at a maximum when the growth of that period is half completed~. But this conception will not fit the curves of growth (I or II) given in figure 10 or as indicated in this discussion. Nor does curve I figure 10 even when extended, or QUETELET'S table for that matter, fulfill ROBERTSOI~'S declaration that ,In fact there are three maxima of rate of growth in the curve of growth for mass, representing three growth cycles, one of which is said to occur before birth and the other two after that. The existence of the former is not indicated in the weight curves of ZANGENMEISTER and HEUSER and in view of the percentage increments as calculated from QUETELET in Table III , it is also interesting that ROBERTSON places the maximum of the second growth cycle at 5.5 years; and the maximum of the third at the sixteenth year in the case of males. Moreover, when ROBERTSON'S calculated weights do not correspond to the observed weight he suggests that the discrepancies which he frankly says exceed the ,experimented error,; are accounted for by assuming that that portion of the curve repre-sents an additional growth' cycle or ,simply represent a deposit of fat; a process which is not contemplated in the derivation of the equation and which in white rats arrived at maturity and kept in confinement, might not improbably occur, (!) Curve III is 9 curve foc a~tocatalysis ~fter ROBeRTSO~ and Osxwa~.v. conception that growth must accomodate en equation is an exceedingly novel one. It won't. It is also very evident that ROBERTSON confuses rate of growth and daily increment. In fact he considers them identical as the following quotations will show. O~l page 588 ROBERTSO~ says ,the rate of increase in x, that is, the daily increase in weight should be at a maximum when x (~ body weight)~ etc.; and again on page 589 we read ,Thus We see that when the body-weight is between 89.1 grams and 99.3 grams the 31" rate of increase in body-weight is at a maximum. In fact 3.4 grammes is the largest daily increase in weight reported by the investigations (DONALDSON'S) extending over a period of 730 days,. But according to the table taken from DONALDSON to which ROBERTSON refers and which he reproduces, the rate of increase in body weight is 13 per cent ad 8 days when the daily increment is only 1.2 grams. It is 11.2 per cent at 12 days when the daily increment is only 1.5 grams; and so on and on; while it is only 3.4 per cent ~when the body weight is between 89.1 and 99.3 grams~ and when according to ROBERTSON, ,the largest daily increase in weight occurs., Consequently, the rate of increase is plainly not the greatest at the time of greatest daily increment as stated by ROBERTSON, but only a fraction of what it is on many previous days as a simple arithmetical calculation shows. Hence, in view of these facts it is not surprising that although ROBERTSON writes ,On the normal rate of Growth, the rate of growth is not represented in the curves and confused with absolute increment.
Although 0STWALD briefly explains the significance of variouslyshaped curves he commits similar errors and ignores Fr3nLING'S above --referred --to conception of growth and the real meaning of the latters statistics although referring to and also quoting from him in the appendix of his monograph. On page 10 OSTWALD referring to man says, for example, ,Im fStalen Stadium beginnt das Langenwaehstum allmahlieh, wird jedoch stctig besehleunigt, bis der Ffitus ungef'ahr 5 Monate alt gewordeu ist., This statement is particularly interesting since M~HLMANN '00 estimated the increase in weight of the embryo during the first three months i. e. for the first period of three months --as 4 million times the initial weight or as 400 million per cent and as only 633 per cent from the third to fourth month, or 5182 per cent from the third to sixth month inclusive, and also called attention to the fact that ~Die Verhi~ltniszahl der monatlichen Zunahmen zeigt eine so deutlich sinkende Kurve, dab die riiekschreitende Tendenz des Wachstums yon der ersten Embryonalzeit auller Zweifel stehen mul~,<. And yet OSTWALD like ROBERTSO]N sees an increasing rate of growth. Moreover, MtinLMANN emphasized the wellknown decrease in the rate of growth in connection with the increase in length also~ for he says ,Wcnn man das kolossale Wachstum im ersteu Monat uin 36500/0 dcm naehfolgenden gegenUberstellt, muB man sofort die Uberzeugung gewinnen, dab die im Langenwachstum sich ~iuBernde Wachstumsenergie sehr frtihzeilig abzunehmen beginnt, l~och augenscheinlieher tritt diese Tatsache im Gewichtswaehstum hervor,. Hence, I am utterly at a loss to know how 0STWALD also overlooked this fact which is also clearly brought out by MI~OT '08 who in speaking of the rate of growth in weight says, ~It is found that from the third to the fourth month the increase is 600 per cent. Just contrast that with 200 per cent added in one year after birth; 600 per cent in one month against 200 per cent in one year. From the fourth to the fifth month it is scarcely over 200 per cent. It then becomes only a little more than 100. In the seventh month, less than 100; and finally in the ninth to tenth months it becomes very small indeed, less than 20, so that during the prenatal life of man, as we have seen in the prenatal life of the rabbit and of the chick the decline in the power of growth is going on steadily all the time,. MINOT is, to be sure, speaking of weight but his words apply to length as well even if not to the same degree, for taking the diameter of the fertilized ovum as 0.2 ram. and that of the newborn child as 50 centimeters the increase at birth --ten months after growth began --is 250,000 per cent as compared to approximately 40 per cent in the ten months after birth! Indeed, Mi3HLMANN estimates growth in length during the first month of prenatal life as 3650 per cent and although some of his estimates, in all probability, need modification the essential facts are not at all affected thereby.
It must also be evident from these considerations that even if the curve of growth in the human embryo or that of any mammal for that matter, is plotted with absolute increments even, it would be wholly unlike the curve for autocatalysis as given by ROBERTSOI~ and OSTWALD. The error lies in forgetting the magnitude of the starting point at the ovum, for if its weight is represented by a space of only one millimeter at the point of beginning on the chart, then the second point on the chart --or off it in space rather --at the end of three months, using weight as the ordinate, would be at the considerable height of 4000 meters i. e. 4 kilometers! From here it would rise gradually to 29.3 km., then 94.6 km., to 211.3 km. monthly and then continue very gradually upgrade to birth. Hence, the choice lies between a descent from 650 billion per cent at birth to 190 per cent at the end of the first year and a half of life if rate of growth is used as the ordinate, or an ascent from one millimeter to 4 kilometers in three months then gradually to 650 kilometers in the next seven months i.e. by the time of birth, if the curve of growth is plotted, as those of ROBERTSON and 0STWALD, with absolute weight as an ordinate but with a space of one millimeter representing 0.005 mg. --the estimated weight of the fertilized ovum. The choice is an open one, to be sure, but whatever it be it offers no escape from the embarrassing dilemma that the rate of growth decreases marvellously instead of increasing very gradually as assumed by ROBERTSON, 0STWALD and READ.
What these investigators and evidently also some others, have manifestly overlooked is the lying nature of all curves of growth in mammals which begin at birth and are plotted on the customary scale. Indeed, such curves of growth be sure, the existence of this fault is sant of it. Besides, it is unavoidable of prenatal growth based on weight, lie astonishingly although, to of no moment for those cogniin any graphic representation especially in mammals which reach a natal bulk at all approximate to or more than that of man. For in these cases the starting point is so small and the end result so large that the curve simply cannot be represented on any available scale.
Let us take the impregnated human ovum for example. Its weight is approximately 0.005 rag. and yet investigators in all seriousness indicate its weight on a short ordinate reading in grams and tens or hundreds of grams even! Little wonder then, perhaps, that ROBERTSON, 0STWALD and READ have unwittingly assumed that the curve of growth in man and mammals hugs the abscissa for several months, as does the curve of autocatalysis. Moreover, a gram or more --not infrequently 10 grams --in weight are allotted a space of but one centimeter --often much less --on the ordinary chart and the same criticism holds for time as indicated on the abscissa. Hence, it must be clear that under these conditions it is attempted to measure the mass of something by a unit which is disproportionally --astonishingly so --too large. It is as if one were measuring an object of microscopic size by a macrometrical unit. Or, as if one were to attempt to measure the volume of a drop of water with a two-gallon bucket. For, as we have seen if the weight of the impregnated human ovum or unity, were represented on the ordinate by a space of only one millimeter then the weight of the embryo at the end of the third month would; as already stated; have to be represented by an ordinate 4,000,000 mm. or 4 kin. long! Moreover, it is evident that if time were represented on the abscissa of such a chart in periods of months as is customary or by years as on the charts of ROBERTSON and also on one of those of OST-WALD for man, that then the ascent from'unity to 650 or even to 4 million, would practically be a perpendicular one. Certainly quite a contrast indeed to the beginning of the curve for autocatalysis as represented and described by these investigators and as known to all chemists.
Yet it is only by projecting the curve of growth on the assumed scale that the true character of the whole curve i. e early as compared with later growth --and its tremendous incipient velocity followed by the remarkable decline can become graphically evident. Moreover, since the human embryo and that of many mammals soon reaches a weight which must be estimated in grams, centigrams, decigrams and even in kilograms and hundreds of kilograms, it also must be apparent that it would be wholly impossible to continue to represent growth later in life in these mammals on such a large scale. Yet, it is only by representing thousands of a milligram by millimeters on the ordinate, and minutes of time similarly on the abscissa, that a true and adequate graphic representation of the growth of most --probably all --mammalian ova during the first weeks or months of life can be obtained. It must also be evident to everyone that if one continued to represent the prenatal --not to mention the post natal --growth of man in the later months of pregnancy on such a scale that only the firmament itself could suffice as a chart (see fig. 10 ). Then too, since we have no means of weighing such a large mass --even as a half-grown foetus say --correct up to thousandths or whole milligrams even, and moreover since even if we had the attempt would for obvious reasons have to remain a futile one --a curve begun on a scale which adequately represents the true character of growth during the beginning would necessarily begin to lie early in prenatal life, and be as palpably false near term as all our present curves are at the beginning. For, aside from the impossibility and impracticability of weighing the foetus correct in milligrams(!) the tremendous progressive decrease (not increase as ROBERTSON~ OSTWALD and READ assume) in the velocity of growth --greatest near the beginning but also progressively decreasing --would make it impossible to detect ~the increases in weight from minute to minute or even from hour to hour as pregnancy advanced even if the necessary specimens were available as needed.
It ought hardly to be necessary to emphasize again that these criticisms also apply to curves based on length although, to be sure, with only approximately-the same force, for the diameters of ova are measured only in tenths of millimeters while their weight must be.estimated in thousands of a milligram. Nevertheless, if we accept a length of 9 eros. for the human embryo at the end of the third month the percentage increase in length for this interval is approximately 45,000. Hence, if represented on the suggested ordinate but customary abscissa, the curve of growth based on length which, however, is not in question here; would also mount skyward with great directness at its beginning. ROBERTSON and READ assume the existence of three growth cycles in man and two in the guinea pig. The existence of growth cycles i. e. of alternations of periods of diminished and increased growth, is not denied, to be sure, but how many cycles or S-curves can be revealed depends largely on the scale of the chart and the number and frequency of the measurements. This is also splendidly illustrated in the weight measurements of HOH~E as reported by HESSE '79. Not that the fundamental character of growth can be affected by any method of measurement or of representation. Of course not, but that a large scale will and does reveal may undulations which remain wholly unrepresented when curves are drawn on a small scale. This is so obvious a matter that I hesitate to comment further on it especially since every shool boy becomes fimiliar with the fact trough the use of the globe. As stated above the existence of these undulations is also indicated in the portions of curves which accompany this article.
It would seem gratuitous to subject certain details of statement in both these articles to criticism although since 0STWALD'S and ROBERTSON'S papers appeared almost simultaneously, this might facilitate the adjustment of priority claims --should they arise. OST-WALD in referring to growth under pathological conditions states, for example, that if the curve of growth of tumours --plotted apparently as those given by him and ROBERTSON --is found to be S-shaped that those tumours which reach the same final size must then have had different conditions of beginning --,verschiedene Anfangsbedingungen,-or differently sized germs! (The italics are the writers.)
In view of the fact that the whole history of science shows that life processes are exceedingly complex instead of manifestly simple as might seem at first thought, OST~VALD'S surmise that the relation of chemistry to morphology is nowhere so simple as within the cell largely looses its appeal, for surely protozoa have always been available. Moreover, in view of the fact that OSTWALD considered a curve based on time and absolute weights as wholly proper in comparison to a curve of autoeatalysis, it is difficult to see why he considered a curve based on absolute length as an ordinate ,eine ganz verfehlte Begriffsbildung~, especially so since he includes curves with length, percentages and weights as ordinates on the charts which accompany his monograph and compares them all without qualification with the curve for autoeatalysis! Besides, OSTWALD begins the conclusion of his monograph with the following words: 9 Ich hoffe, dab das Ergebnis, zu welchem ich gelangen m~chte, sieh yon selbst aus dem allgemeinen Aussehen der vorgefuhrten Kurven ergibt. In Worten ist dies Ergebnis ungef'~hr folgendes:
Der zeitliehe Verlauf der hier vorgefUhrten progressiyen Teilvorg~nge der Entwicklung hat durehaus einen einheitlichen Typus. Die Gesehwindigkeit des betreffenden Vorgangs beginnt mit einem niedrigen Werte, w~chst mit dem Fortschreiten des Vorgangs und nimmt gegen Ende desselben wieder ab; mit andern Worten: der Kurventypus, ftir diese Vorg~tnge ist die S-Form. Ja sic haben sicherlieh ein allgemeines Aussehen, aber sonst doeh sehr wenig gemein; das bildet keine genUgende Grundlage fur Hypothesen. Und auf Grund eines unrichtigen Begriffs des Wachstums!, OSTWALD'S error is all the more surprising since he gives a curve (Curve I fig. 1 , p. 499) which he correctly says represents a decrease in velocity of the reaction and in the next sentence also says that: ,Die ehemisehe Kinetik z. B. interessiert sich nun insbesondere fur diese "~_nderungen der Reaktionsgeschwindigkeit, da eben diese Xnderungen der Gesehwindigkeitswerte far die betreffenden ehemischen Reaktionen eharakteristiseh sind, d. h. zu allgemeineren Gesetzen ftihren, welehe umgekehrt erm~gliehen, aus den zeitliehen Eigensehaften einer Reaktion aueh auf andere EigentUmliehkeiten derselben zu sehlieBen. In gleieber Weise wollen aueh wir uns mit diesen Anderungen der Gesehwindigkeitswerte im Verlaufe der Entwicklung beseh~ftigen,. OSTWALD also emphasizes this thought in the title of his paper which reads ,Die zeitliehen Eigensehaften der Entwicklungsvorg~nge, but unfortunately all of OSTWALD'S curves save one which has an ordinate based on percentages, have absolute weights and also lengths which OSTWALD rightly declared improper, for an ordinate!-I trust it is clear as MlSOT so often emphasized that absolute increments are not a correct indication of the rate of growth, for if they were two organisms of wholly different size but with the same daily increment would grow at the same rate! Since READ '13 committed a similar error in plotting and comparing the curve of prenatal growth of guinea pigs which he also considers similar to the curve of an autocatalytie reaction and moreover since READ considers it possible (in guines pigs at that!) ,to obtain a curve showing the growth of embryos in utero by indirect means i. c. by weighing the mother at regular intervals during pregnancy, no further comment would seem to be called for. The possibility of obtaining a curve by such methods is not denied, to be sure, but one refrains from examining into its probable accuracy, especially if as in READ'S case it is based on only 10 litters the weights of two of which were corrected.
In calling attention to these fundamental misconceptions regarding the interpretation; representation and conception of growth I fully realize as already stated, that I am not revealing any new features of growth itself. Moreover, I do not assume that LOEB'S '06 hypothesis that the synthesis of nuclein is determined by an autocatalytic reaction is herety made untenable unless; if as ROBERTSO~T and 0ST-WALD seem to imply; the curve of growth upon this hypothesis must be comparable to the curve of an autocatalytic reaction. That there is not the least similarity in mammals between these curves is beyond question. Moreover, it would seem that any explanation of growth must hold for all growth i. e. it must probably be universally applicable.
I have not discussed the obvious fact that the curves of growth of mammals based on absolute weight or length and time are in the nature of things exceedingly composite and that one is dealing With an extremely hetcrogenous system. We know that every organ and tissue, for that matter, has a more or less independent rate and rhythm of growth, and while they all help to form the total volume or mass of an organism and hence also its curve of growth, it can easily be shown that curves of growth plotted as those used by ROBERTSON and 0STWALD, have in the case of some organs hardly any resemblance to S-curves although, as already stated, an S is happily accommodating. Nor have I felt it necessary to explain again the difference between increment and rate of growth or the necessity of using the latter in the plotting of any curve which is to be compared with that representing an autocatalytic reaction. l~evertheless, entirely aside from these things the real facts would seem to be so plain that it does not seem possible that anyone can fail to see them.
Lest it be assumed that the argument here presented applies to man and guinea pigs alone I shall simply add that much more evidence regarding other vertebrates could easily be presented.
Summary.
1) In the literature on prenatal growth the occurrence of a periodicity and a progressive retardation from birth to maturity in the rate of growth, are abundantly established. These characteristics are confirmed in part at least by the accompanying curves which are based on 2500 selected cases of mature and premature births.
2) Heavy births --i. e. those weighing over 4 kg. --were found to be far more frequent among these 2500 cases selected from a total of about 4300 from the obstetrical service of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, than among the available statistics from the German clinics1).
3) The inadequacy of the customary curves of growth and the striking contrast between the latter and curves of autocatalysis are emphasized and demonstrated.
Zusammenfassung, 1) Die Literatur des embryonalen Waehstums zeigt das Vorkommen periodiseher Sehwankungen und ether progressiven Verlangsamung der Gesehwindigkeit des Wachstums yon Anfang an bis zur Vollendung. Diese Eigensehaften des Wachstums werden dureh die begleitenden Kurven, die auf rund 2500 auserw~thlte F:~tlle reifer und unreifer Geburten gegrUndet sind, zum Teil besti~tigt.
2) Unter diesen 2500 (aus 4300 ausgew~ihlten) F~illen des Johns Hopkins Hospitals erwiesen sieh sehwere Geburten, d. h. yon fiber 4 kg, bedeutend hiiutiger als in den deutschen geburtshilfliehen Kliniken, soweit deren Statistiken vorliegen.
3) Die Mangelhaftigkeit der iibliehen Kurven des Waehstums sowie der schroffe Kontrast zwischen Kurven des prii-und postembryonalen Waehstums und der Autokatalyse wird hauptsitchlich betont und bewiesen. 1) Vide, ~EYER, Fields, graphs and other data on prenatal growth.
